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The Hennepin Technical College Foundation offers a variety of resources to assist with paying for education. These resources (grants and scholarships) are available to both new and returning students and, unlike loans, do not need to be paid back.

Funded through contributions from alumni, faculty and staff, community members, and partner organizations, the Hennepin Technical College Foundation awarded grants and scholarships totaling more than $400,000 during the 2020/2021 academic year including Workforce Development Scholarships, made possible by the Minnesota State Legislature.

**HTC Foundation Board**

**Myron Moser** (Chair), Hartfiel Automation  
**Marty Wojciechowski** (Vice Chair), Luther Automotive Group  
**Larry Hruby** (Treasurer), Community Representative  
**Patricia Andersen**, Delkor Systems  
**Stephanie Burrage, Ed.D.**, Minnesota Department of Education  
**Mitchell DeJong, Ph.D.**, Design Ready Controls  
**Tim Farley**, RBC Wealth Management  
**Judy Fesenmaier**, Park Nicollet Lakeville  
**Satasha Green-Stephen, Ph.D., Ed.D.**, Minnesota State  
**Annette Lund**, Diversified Plastics, Inc.  
**Ernie Parker**, Hennepin Technical College  
**Brad Thorpe**, Hennepin Technical College

---

**Richard Bahr**, Emeritus Foundation Board President  
**Dr. Carole Carlson**, Emeritus Founder and Executive Director  
**John Turrittin**, Emeritus Foundation Board Member  
**Robert Ward**, Emeritus Foundation Board Member  
**Don Craighead**, Board Honor Roll  
**Roger Wothe**, Board Honor Roll
Boker’s Inc. Scholarship in Memory of LeRoy Haglund

Dwayne Boyum, AAS Manufacturing Engineering Technology
Oladapo Kolade, AAS Manufacturing Engineering Technology
Vicent Muwanga, AAS Manufacturing Engineering Technology

DAV Fellowship

Logan Nelson, AAS Medium / Heavy Truck Technology
Timothy Simon, CERT Law Enforcement
Jared Smith, NSD Business Undeclared
Xia Vang, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Technology

David Thun Scholarship

Kissinger Moua, AAS Fluid Power Engineering Technician
Kantuw Moua, AAS Fluid Power Engineering Technician
Touger Moua, AAS Fluid Power Engineering Technician
Nolan Pust, AAS Fluid Power Engineering Technician, AA Mfg Eng Tech: Fluid Power Technology

Dental Assistant Scholarship

Stephany Curtis, AAS Dental Assistant
Erica Kennelly, Dental Assistant Scholarship
Ashley Mayfield, AAS Dental Assistant
Geena Miller, AAS Dental Assistant
Erin Siegle, AAS Dental Assistant
Kaylee Spanjer, AAS Dental Assistant
Christian Torres, Morales DIP Dental Assistant
Go Yee Xiong, AAS Dental Assistant
Dhaval Jadav Scholarship

Kerry Bartkowitz, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Tech.  
Matthew Bestler, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Tech.  
Gage Bruestle, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Tech.  
Andrew Burt, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Technology  
Chiemeng Cha, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Tech.  
Dina Intenga, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Technology  
Pheng Lee, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Technology  
Hans Sarkinen, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Tech.  
Jaron Tollefson, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Tech.  
Cole Zeller, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Technology  
Cole Zupan, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Technology

Emerson Scholarship

Fitzgerald Banks, AAS Manufacturing Engineering Technology

Fluid Power Scholarship

Ibrahim Ali, AAS Mfg Eng Tech: Fluid Power Technology  
Hunter Gerber, DIP Fluid Power Engineering Technician  
Nathaniel Hook, AAS Fluid Power Engineering Technology  
Tori Nelson, AAS Fluid Power Engineering Technician

Frances B. Hruby Nursing Endowment

Christa Maria Lambiv Epse Adjamo, AAS Practical Nursing
Gary and Helen Bergren Fluid Power Scholarship

Cory Kackman, AAS Fluid Power Engineering Technician
Micah Morris, AAS Fluid Power Engineering Technician
Joseph Moua, AAS Fluid Power Engineering Technician
Bluanou Moua, AAS Fluid Power Engineering Technician
Dmitriy Rybalko, AAS Fluid Power Engineering Technician
Anthony Weida, AAS Fluid Power Engineering Technician

Gene Haas Scholarship – Full Time

Ahmed Dirshe, AAS Mfg Eng Tech: Machine Tool Technology
Andrew Grandy, AAS Computer Numerical Control Technician
Jeramie Lee, AAS Mfg Eng Tech: Machine Tool Technology
Trung Nguyen, AAS Mfg Eng Tech: Machine Tool Technology
Dinh Tran, AAS Tool and Die / Moldmaking
Quan Trang, AAS Computer Numerical Control Technician
Moua Vang, AAS Mfg Eng Tech: Machine Tool Technology
Oswald Vang, AAS Computer Numerical Control Technician
Houa Yang, AAS Computer Numerical Control Technician
Yath Yin, AAS Computer Numerical Control Technician

Gene Haas Scholarship – Part Time

Aionel Cooper, AAS Mfg Eng Tech: Machine Tool Technology
Princess Fayiah, AAS Mfg Eng Tech: Machine Tool Technology
Samuel Ives, AAS Mfg Eng Tech: Machine Tool Technology
Chheanghav Lim, AAS Computer Numerical Control Technician
Michael Mitchell, AAS Mfg Eng Tech: Machine Tool Technology
Christine Moseti, AAS Mfg Eng Tech: Machine Tool Technology
Aja Warner, AAS Mfg Eng Tech: Machine Tool Technology
Landscape / Horticulture

Megan Biersach, AAS Landscape / Horticulture
Kimberly Kohler, AAS Urban Forestry Technician
Tanya Palesotti, AAS Greenhouse Management Technician
Jeremy Thornhill, AAS Greenhouse Management Technician

MN Trucking Association Scholarship

Exodus Mulbah, AAS Medium / Heavy Truck Technology
Connor Yurecko, AAS Medium / Heavy Truck Technology

Northern Star Mustang Club Scholarship

Bailey Dymacek, AAS Automotive Technology (Ford ASSET)
Abbie Vetse, AAS Automotive Technology (Ford ASSET)

Plymouth Lions Endowment Scholarship

Sandrel Ndandou, AAS Manufacturing Engineering Technology
Joseph Sneh, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Tech.

Precision Metal Forming Scholarship

Zewdnesh Asfaw, CERT Quality Assurance

Sundance Foundation for Park Center High School

Lisa Lindboe, AAS Child Development
RaShonda Muhammad, AAS Individualized Studies
Workforce Development

Krystal Aguilar, AAS Engineering CAD Technology
Haykal Ahmed, AAS Network Administrator / Analyst
Akeem Ally, AAS Network Administrator / Analyst
Katlyn Anderson, AAS Engineering CAD Technology
Cole Anderson, DIP Plumbing Pre-Apprenticeship
Luke Arndorfer, AAS Medium / Heavy Truck Technology
Chanel Bloodsaw, AAS Medical Assistant
Alexander Bohlman, AAS SQL Software Developer
Xander Boynton, AAS Automotive Technician
Waldo Callo Tapia, AAS Cyber Defense and Network Security, AAS Network Administrator/Analyst
Clever Castillo Castillo, AAS Network Administrator/Analyst
Beth Chillstrom, AAS Practical Nursing
Krista Crandall, AAS Marine, Motorsport & Power Equipment
Peter Dandy, AAS IT Support
Adalinda De Leon Valdez, AAS Medical Assistant
Michelle Delgadillo, AAS Dental Assistant
Nathan Dierdorf, AAS Electronics Technology
Cam Donahue, AAS Automotive Technician
Beauty Edia-Nwachukwu, AAS Practical Nursing
Monica Farrand, AAS Automotive Technician
Fikradis Gemeda, AAS Network Administrator/Analyst
Jill Haataja, AAS Dental Assistant
Alexandro Haro, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Technology
Amber Hassan, AAS Practical Nursing
Abdullahi Hassan, AAS SQL Software Developer
Mai Kou Her, AAS Dental Assistant
Kia Her, AAS Culinary Arts
Elyssse Hinrichs, AAS Greenhouse Management Technician
Erin Holland, CERT Motorcycle Technician
Jack Hooker, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Technology
Jillian Huston, AAS Engineering CAD Technology
Mikya Irby, AAS Dental Assistant
Lindsey Jerome, AAS Auto Body Technician
Adrianna Jones, AS Child Development
Breeanna Kanel Murdock, AAS Dental Assistant
Anthony Kariuki, AAS Medium / Heavy Truck Technology
Justin Kelley, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Technology
Workforce Development

Samuel Kimba, AAS Manufacturing Engineering Technology
Adejoke Kolade, AAS Culinary Arts
Leon Koodie, AAS Automotive Technician
Jadda Lee, AAS Heating, Ventilation, AC & Refrigeration
Jossielyn Lema, AAS Dental Assistant
Isaac Lessard, AAS Medium / Heavy Truck Technology
Jose Lopez, AAS Automotive Technology (Ford ASSET)
Stephanie Lopez Sanchez, AAS Child Development
Kayla Lowry, AAS Child Development
Vanessa Mai, AAS Network Administrator / Analyst
Mohamed Massallay, AAS Manufacturing Engineering Tech.
David McMillen, AAS Electronics Technology
Adam McNeill, CERT Emergency Medical Services Specialist
Jonathan McQuaid, AAS Mfg Eng Tech: Automation Robotics
Aston Momanyi, AAS Automation Robotics Engineering Technology
Mbithe Musembi, AAS Practical Nursing
Yassin Odowa, AAS IT Support
Ibrahim Onami, AAS Practical Nursing
Monicah Ongondo, AAS Health Science (Broad Field)
Anna Petrenko, AAS Landscape Design and Construction
Sarah Rustebakke, AAS Heating, Ventilation, AC & Refrigeration
Karli Rutherford, AAS Practical Nursing
Mawugnon Yao Samati, AAS Manufacturing Engineering Tech.
James Sarkor, AAS Manufacturing Engineering Technology
James Siglin, AAS Fluid Power Engineering Technician
Katherine Smith-Flores, AAS Landscape Design and Construction
Andrew Sorenson, AAS Heating, Ventilation, AC & Refrigeration
Carina Vihodet, AAS IT Support
Quintan Walker, AAS IT Support
Yucheng Wang, AAS Heating, Ventilation, AC & Refrigeration
Joua Yang, AAS Medical Administrative Assistant
Special Thanks

HTC Office of Advancement

Mollie Helmeid, Executive Assistant
Lisa Kiava, Media Relations Specialist
Dave Kuehn, Advancement Services Manager
Lisa Yaeger, Associate Vice President of Advancement

College Leadership

Marybeth Christenson-Jones, Vice President of Human Resources
Dr. Jessica Lauritsen, Acting President; Vice President of Student Affairs
Jean Maierhofer, Associate Vice President of Equity and Inclusion
Dr. Leanne Rogstad, Vice President of Academic Affairs
Joe Wightkin, Vice President of Finance and Operations
Lisa Yaeger, Associate Vice President of Advancement

Faculty Leadership

Jenessa Gerling, President, Shared Governance Council
Jason Burrows, Vice President, Shared Governance Council MSCF Chapter President, Eden Prairie
Monica Erling, Secretary, Shared Governance Council MSCF Chapter President, Brooklyn Park
Matt Holmes, MSCF Chapter Vice President, Eden Prairie

HTC Academic and Student Affairs Leadership

Cara Garrett, M.S., Academic Dean
Mark Johnson, M.A., J.D., Academic Dean
Alison Leintz, M.A., Academic Dean
Debra Newgard, M.B.A., Dean of Enrollment Services
Shannon Thomas, M.B.A., Associate Vice President of Technology
Melanie Wang, Associate Dean of Workforce Education